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Mas. Whiting Fkliawb of Lsando,
lows, has been boand ovortotao federal
.fraud jaiy at Keokuk for uaiag canoeled
postage stsmps on letters. Ttoamonat
of her bbadwag 0,000.

Buffalo, New York, imports aataral
gas from Canada, aad a legal point has
been raised, whether the gas is s raw
(HBmanufaetared) article, and therefore
sabjeet to a duty of 10 per cent, or a
mineral entitled to come into the conn-tr- y

free.

It now turns out that the interview
with Lyman J.Gage as published by
the New York World was a fake. After
the newspapers get through, Wm. Mo-Kin- ky

will outline the policy of the
next administration in his inaugural
address. (Norfolk Journal.

Okk of the bilk before the legislature
provides that each bank in the state
shall deposit semi-annual- ly with the
state treasurer an amount equal to one-fourt- h

of one per cent of its deposits
(the total amount not to exceed five per
osat of the bank's deposits, however),

this to be used asafund with which to
pay the creditors of the bank in oass it
should fail If the bank goes out of
business and pays its depositors in full,
the unused portion of its contribution to
the state fund is returned. The pro-

posed law insures security to depositors.

D. F. Osgood, an attorney of Lincoln
and a former resident of Tecumssh, was
arraigned in county court at the latter
place Saturday on a charge of aocsssory
to arson. He was placed under a $2,000
bond to appear for examination by the
district court February 26. The bond
was given. Tecumseh people are un-

willing to believe Osgood guilty of the
charge brought against him. He com-

manded general respect and cosldenoe
and has served Johnson county in an
oScial capacity. The charge rests
wholly on the statements contained in
the confession of one Mike Yorty.

The forthcoming publication of the
"Autobiographies and Letters" of Gib-

bon the historian, in their original form,
after being sealed up for one hundred
years, is an event of rare literary interest.
Mr. Frederic Harrison, the distinguished
English critic, reviews these volumes in
an article entitled "The New Memoirs of
Edward Gibbon." Dr. J. M. Bice con-

tributes a third article in his series on
the Problem of Elementary Education,
entitled "Economy of Time inTeaching,"
directing attention to the limits of inci-

dental instruction, the influence of
fatigue, and the question of mental
maturity. Among other interesting
srticles in the February Forum are:
"Speedy Financial and Currency Beform
Imperative," by the Hon. Charles N.
Fowler; "The Cure for a Vicious Mone-

tary System," by Senator W. A. Peffer;
"Poe's Opinion of The Baven,'" by Mr.
Joel Benton; "The Criminal in the
Open," by Mr. Josiah Flynt

Judge Soott of Omaha has expressed
as opinion in open court that the defi-

ciency judgment law on the statute
books of Nebraska is unconstitutional.
His remarks, he said, applied only to
oases in which a mortgage had been
gives to secure a loan made upon realty
and did not apply to oases in which a
mortgage had been given to oover a pre-
existing debt. The court stated a hypo-
thetical case in which a loan was made
upon a piece of property, the amount of
the loan being based entirely upon the
judgment of 'the money loaacr as to the
value of the property. When the mort-
gage was foreclosed sad the property
sold for only one-ha- lf of the loan, appli-
cation waa made for a- - deficiency judg-
ment for the remaining half of the loan.
la such a case, the court said, the law,
providing for a deficiency judgment put
into the contract an element that did
aot belong there and such a law
plainly unconstitutional for that
The Judge said he wanted to hear, argu-
ments oa that point ia the first oass

: before him. So aays the Oauha

Is to isquiries, State
states that the war- -

its for the December asportioaawat
of the temporary school fund to the fall

it of about $990,000 hare all been
A great deal of comment has
ited over the meaner ia which

its have bean handled. The
it was made ia the latter

part of December at the regular time,
and the warrants drawn, but not aigaed.
Auditor Cornell was placed ia poaeaamba

f his often late ia the afternoon of Jan.

tesa by ajgaiag the school warraata be-

fore he went to supper. School trees-ave-rs

ia all parts of the state were aiak-ia- g

wrgeat calls for their warraata and
Amastor Cornell felt called upon to make
aa aiplaaitiTTs ia the --public press to
hew that be was ia as way

for the delay. The public
failed to relieve the pressure and the de--

tor the warraata beeeaas store
it. State Treasurer Masarve at

out warraata to the
ef about Jr&etf. ' Deris the

the fall amount
Although hf

thaaafull
has cancelled needy $4M, of

- the state's isimrrtedoam Saturday he
ailed ia another block of general fund

te
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Admiral Bunce's Fleet Haw a'Stormy Voyage. '
THEE 8EAMAT WE1E DI0WIED.

mximgthmM-- nr Trmmpt,
ActlM Thr Wet Kaacmed

Cmr VSr NtI Cadet
at BiantM

, 8. 0., Feb.
is hlookadiBg squsdroaiaade this'

after a disastrous voyage
from Hampton Bonds. Three men were
lest omboata from the battleship Maine
dariag the sale of Friday, one man was
araahed to death on the cruiser Marble-haadaadoBsw- as

fatally injured and
sir others were so badly hart that ser- -

limbs. The details of the
on the Marblehead are not ob--

but it seems the cruiser made
of the blow. As she now

UesoaT the jetties she presents a dis-nnaatl-

appearance. Her forecastle is
stovsinaad a portion of her super-suractarea- ad

two hatches are carried
away. The heavy seas that swept over
her decks also carried away her search
light, lower port boom, smashed the
rails and carried overboard her lifeboats.
Carpenter Shawberl was crushed to
death ia the forecastle when it was
wrecked by a monster wave and a man
had his akuU .crushed by the wreckage.
The aix seamen who were injured were
hurt at the same time. It is understood
the injured men. will be brought ashore
for treatment, Carpenter Shawberl was

at sea. The other vessels of the
of the rough voyage,

works and deck hamper

The squadron weighed anchor in the
Hampton Bonds Thursday morning and
pus out to sea. Friday evening
the weather thickened and by night was
blowing a gale. The Indiana returned
to the Bonds, owing to the .condition of
her turrets. The rest of the fleet, how-
ever, poked their noses into the storm
aad headed south. When about CO

miles off Hatteras the fleet felt the full
force of the blow. Open squadron for-mati-

iraa maintainrfl Tini the vessels
were put in order for a siege of weather.
The battleship Maine rolled in the big

the water washing her decks at
plnnge. It was late Friday

afternoon when the accident occurred
which cost three seamen their lives.
Three others were rescued only by
prompt and heroic action. A gang of

ordered forward to make
cure the lashings of the big
The deck was deluged and the

wind was freshening 'every moment.
They were at work at the lashing when
am unusually heavy sea curled over her
bows and swept aft. Six of the gang
ware picked up and carried overboard
before they could escape.

When the cry of "man aboard" was
heard there was a scene of momentary
confusion, but in an instant the splendid
discipline of the crew was apparent. Life
buoys ware cut loose and the order given
to get a boat overboard. A boat's crew
under Naval Cadet Walter B. Gher-ard-i,

aon of Bear Admiral Gherardi, re-

tired, waa finally lowered, excellent sea- -
alone preventing the frail craft

front' being crushed against the sides of
the big battleship. While the engines
had been reversed at the first signal
from the bridge, the movement of the
ship had carried her some distance be-

yond the spot where the seamen were
swept overboard and the ' current was
carrying them further away every mo--

The ship's crew watched the
as they pulled manfully in the

heavy seas, the waves running so high
the little boat was at times hidden from
the Teasel's view as it rushed down into
the trough. Meantime the drowning
man fought bravely and three of them
managed to keep afloat until their mates
hauled them out of the water. They
were Seamen Hassel, Cronin and Free-
man. The remaining three. Brown,
Kelson and Kogel, were not to be seen.

The lifeboat cruised back and forth
over the sea, but the brave fellows had
given up the struggle and met a sailor's
fate. Cadet Gherardi and his boat's
crew were highly complimented by the
officers for their brave work.

Friday night the fleet made heavy
weather of it, but managed to keep
within signalling distance of one an--

Toward! morning they hove to
weathered out the rest of the sale

in that manner. The officers my it was
one of the worst gales the fleet has ng

qualities of the vessels. Be-
yond the loss of three men there was no
perieaced. The Fern made this
port before the worst gale, being 48
hours ahead of her consorts in making
harbor. The Dolphin, which came up
from the south, arrived Sunday and ex-
perienced no severe weather. A boat
from the Maine came up to the city yes-
terday afternoon with several officers.
They visited the collector of the port
and filed telegrams. A dispatch from
Washington was awaiting Admiral
Bance, presumably from the navy de-
partment in connection with the block
ade

Kcwari MRm For Novak.
Ckdak Bapids, Is., Feb. 9. Bewards

have been offered by the governor of the
state and the supervisors of Benton
Bounty for Frank Novak, wanted to
aaswer to a charge of murdering one
Murray and burning his own store at
Walford. It is positively asserted
Novak was eeen the day after the fire
in the vicinity of the store. His capture
is fiasmed almost certain.

Six-D- ay Bfcrcla
Prrraavmo, Feb. 9. A six-da- y bicycle

started at Grand Central rink yea--

j afternoon. Some of the beet
Vmg-distan-ce riders in the coun

try wars among the starters. They got
away in the following order: Waller,
Grim, Forster, Yanembergh, TurviDe,
BaooB, Hall, Kuekell, Johnston

fPARTLAND STAYS THE LIMIT.

Um SastaawKUra
aty-FlT- o WoaaSi.

KewYose, Feb. 9. The 85-roa- nd

boat between the lightweight champion,
George (Kid) Lavigne of Saginaw,
Mich., and "Kid" McPartiand of .this
dry; which was brought off last night
a the Broadway Athletic dub, resulted
hi favor of the former.

That McPartiand could kst the limit
in face of such a rapid fighter as
Lavigne was never dreamed of by the
moat sanguine of his friends, but he did
1t,aadbydoing so his stock has gone
up woadarfully ia the pugilistic market.

two hoys met for the lightweight
at IIS pounds, and each

weighed in to the other's satisfaction.
Lavigne, of course, was the favorite,
but a great many hats ware lost and

the duration of the bout.
the New Yorker

10 rounds before the
while others placed their

mhia being able to withstand
's rashes for 16 rounds.but out--

ofhis backer aad manager, Jack
; asd a few very close friends,

could he faand who would venture
the limit. From the

tJ xK mweaaaamTU1 aaja ajaanuuajau

ym&KSUm
through. Lavhjne seemed" jarried -- at
times at McPartloudV clever aodgifig
and ducking, and as he afterward exj
claimed: "Mac's a c!::rer one, but he's
so awkward that its hardtoget at him.'!.
In the early part ef the boat it looked
ask McPartlaad would sureryap wader.
But several times 'during the fight he
pulled himself together aad landed his
clever left, inconveuiendy for Lavigne,
oa that worthy's head, neck aad jaw.
Lavigne did most of the fighting, how-
ever, sad Beferee Dick Boone's decision
inhhrfavor was received bytheS,000
spectators as a good.oue.

STIRS UP MATTERS IN IOWA.

laaijaaatOvor JfropoS 1 Wtr mt
Fcaatett OSIco.

Des Moons, la., Feb. 9. The an-
nouncement from Washington that the
president has signed an order to consoli-
date the Des Moines and Topeka pen-
sion agencies aad removing them to St.
Louis has stirred up matters in Iowa.
The consolidated office will pay pensioas
for Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Indian territory, Colorado
and New Mojtioo.

Iowa is the only Republican' state in
the list and a stroug effort will be'made
to have the order revoked by the incom-
ing administration and the consolidated
office located here. It is clsimed that
the great majority of the pensioners can
be reached from Dcs Moines sooner than
from St. Louis, and that Secretary
Francis made the change in order to
give his own state a good offioe at the
expense of Iowa and Kansas,

The two offices have about 100 em-
ployes aad are among the largest in the
country. The Iowa office now pays
70.000 and the Kansas office 109,000
pensions. All ihe employes except
agents are under civil service rules and
many, because unable to move to St.
Louis, would lose their places by the
change.

Death From Starratloa.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 9. Patrick

Brennan, aged 00 years, was found dead
from starvation and exposure in his lit-
tle home near Yardley. Sitting beside
his body was his aged wife, Margaret,
who was dying from the same causes.
She has been insane for about a year,
but her old husband had managed to
care for her. The theory is that he fell
ill and she was unable to seek help.
Brennan had evidently been dead a
week. The couple had always been dis
inclined to accept charity.

Bug4 For Barg-Iaiy- .

Charleston', N. 0., Feb. 9. Monroe
Johnson, a notorious negro burglar, was
hanged in the jail here under a convic-
tion of burglary in the first degree, the
supreme court having sustained the
death sentence. Johnson broke into the
house of SO. A. Shields, entering a
room occupied by Miss Shields and
when discovered he shot first at Miss
Shields 'and then at her father. Miss
Shields was badly wounded, but will re-
cover.

Faattaajoffa Ploaoer.
Tecuhseh, Neb., Feb. 9. Ia the

death of Bev. Isaac Irwin, which oc-

curred at his home near here of la
grippe, Johnson county loses a pioneer
settler. Mr. Irwin came to the county
in 1800 and homesteaded a farm. He
was a Baptist preacher. At the time of

s aged about 80 years
and leaves an aged wife and a large
family of'children.

Spoar Vlaltlac HcKtalojr.
Canton, Feb. 9. Mr. and Mrs. Jos-

eph Spear of San Francisco, who have
oeen in uieveiana some tune, are in
Canton for a short visit attheMcKin-le- y

home. MrrSpear came to pay his
respects to the president-elec- t, as well
as to discuss matters concerning the
slope in the incoming administration.

Drop Dead la Um Falolt.
Springfield, O., Feb. 9. Mrs. Will-

iam L Fee, aged wife of Bev. Mr. Fee,
a well-know- n former Methodist minis-
ter here, fell dead in the pulpit while
exhorting at a big revival at Felicity
last evening. Women screamed and
men wept. The couple celebrated their
golden wedding three months ago.

Iowa Would Help India.
Des Moines, Feb. 9. Governor Drake

is in receipt of many communications
from people in Iowa who offer to pre-
sent two carloads of provisions for the
India famine sufferers if the state will
name a commission to take care of them
and induce the railroads to give free
transportation.

Wabash Cats Sato oa WooL
St. lams, Feb. 9. The Wabash has

announced a rate of 50 cents per 100
pounds of wool in carloads from East
St. Louis to Boston, minimum weight,
90,000 pounds. The rate heretofore has
been 87 cents, minimum weight 10,000
pounds.

laualsrattoa Bill Boported.
Washington, Feb. 9. The house de-

voted the time Monday to District of
Columbia business and eight bills of
more or less local importance were
passed. The certificates of election of
the presidential electors forwarded to
the house by the secretary of state were
submitted and ordered to lie on the
table in anticipation of the counting of
the electoral vote on Wednesday The
conference report on the immigration
bill was presented and notice given that
it would be called up today. Mr. Bar-thok- lt,

who' fought the first report, has
signed the present report and it will be
accepted, practically without opposition.
The speaker appointed Messrs. Grosve-no-r

(O.) and Bichardsoa (Tenn.). tellers
on the part of the house to count the
electoral vote. A resolution was adopted
requesting the secretary of the interior
to inform the house what action had
been taken to enforce the terms of the
treaty of 1868 with the Navajo Indians,
by which these Indians are required to
remain within the limits of their
vation.

CoaptroUor Doebwwa Dlvld
Washington. Feb. 9. The comptrol-

ler of the currency has declared divi-
dends in favor of the creditors of insol-
vent national banks, as follows: Ten
per cent. Grand Forks National bank of
Grank Forks, N. D.; a first dividend of
10 per cent for the National Bank of
TJliaoisat Chicago, heretofore unoffi-
cially announced; 10 per cent for the
First National bank of Kearney, Neb;
90 par osat for the First National bank
ofRedie4d8. D.

Jwigm Kott Mado ChUr Jaatloa.
Washington, Feb. 9. Judge Charles

G. Nott of New York, who for 33 yean
has been one of the associate justices of
the United States court of claims, was
sworn ia today as chief
Judge Charles B. Howey of
at the same time took-th-e oath of offioe
ss associate justice. The ceremony was
performed m the presence of a large

of members of the bar, inclad-iagth- e,

attorney general of the United
States.

Washington, Feb. 9.--

George Washington
(8. O.) who, it ww
days ago, would object
daring the course of the counting of the
electorial vote oa the ground that the

stitutioaal, today aaaoaaced that
had abandoned all idea of
the

WOULD LET !H PUBLIC.

Hill Favors Open Sessioa ttv
Consider Arbitratk.

k- -
4J

1EVAT0B8 1EFUSE TO G1A1TIT.

Tpoa the nfoUoa, W(ae
Iscd ay. Several Sharp P;annual wiais

he New Tether
Ledce' aad Shei i man xroaij

Staade XeChaaceWItheat
Washington, Feb. sWThe

wasia executive sessioa most of.Mon-
day considering this - Anglo--Americaa
peace treaty, so that little tune was,
given isropen session to the transaction"
of regular legislative work. Early in
the day the bUl rearranging the judicial
districts of Texas was passed over the'
president's veto by the unusually heavy
majority of yeas, 57; nays, 1; the nega-
tive vote being that of Caffrey (La.)..
Speaking for the bill Mills '(Tex.) said
the burden of the president's objection
was that the judge of the court, the
clerk and the marital opposed the
change. For yearatit.i liavelopraeat'-o- f

Texas had demanded the change. Bat
every time it was attempted there was'
the opposition of the court officials, who
desired their convenience consulted
rather than the convenience of the
public. And so ia this esse, said th.
senator, the president had accepted the
views of the court officials rather than
those of the representatives of the
people. "It is strange to nie," said Mr.'"
Mills, "that the president does' not con
sult the 15 representatives
13 in the other house and two ia
instead of accepting the views of?
court officers.' --v '

Hoar (Bep., Mass.) said he thought
the senator from Texas (Mills) did the
president a great injustice in saying he
was moved solely by the wishes of the
court officials. On the contrary, said
Mr. Hoar, the president took the very
strong position- - that but 45 cases have
arisen in five years in the locality of the
proposed district. That was a very
strong and valid objection. The sena-
tor thought it was outweighed, how-
ever, by the growth of-- Texas and its
future needs, and he therefore would
vote for the bill despite the veto. The
effect of the vote is to make the bill a
law without further reference to the
president, as it already has passed over
the veto in the house. Mr. Pettigrew
(Ind., & D.) sought to have the bill rel-
ative to amending the timber culture
laws recalled from the president to cor-

rect an error. Hill (Dem., N. Y.) in-

terposed the legal point that it was be-

yond the power of congress to taken
bill out of the hands of the president to
amend it on matters of substance. It
might overcome the veto power by with-
drawing a bill from the president when
it was liable to be vetoed. The resolut
tion went over.

Coatider Arbltratiaa Treaty.
The Anglo-America- n arbitration

treaty was under consideration from 1

o'clock until 530. The entire proceed-
ing was in executive session and conse-
quently behind closed doors. The first
half of the session was spent in debat-
ing a motion introduced by Senator
Hill to consider the treaty in open ses-

sion and the most animated part'of the
day's proceeding was based upon this
matter. The debate was characterized
by several sharp pa mages at arms be-

tween the author of the. motion and
Senators Morgan, Lodge, and Sherman,
the three last named contending stren-
uously for the observance of the senator-
ial custom of secrecy in dealing with
the treaty. It was tstated it was the
wish of the administration that the
public should be excluded from debates.-- '

The only vote of the day was secured on
the Hill motion, which r was- - defeated,,
the count showing only '9 for it' and 49
against. The negative vote was cast by

.two gold Democrats, Hill and Lindsay;
two silver Democrats, Roach and Till-
man; two independent silver Republic-
ans, Teller and Pettigrew; two Populists,
Peffer and Stewart, and one straight
Republican, Brown.

This was not considered as in any .re-
spect a test vote as there are many sen-
ators opposed to the treaty who did not
favor a departure from the ordinary
practice of the senate. The friends of
the treaty believe strength was devel-
oped as to the attitude Xa justify the
conclusion that the treaty is certain of
ratification if it can be brought to a vote.
It is claimed the straight Republican
vote is solidly favorable to ratification
and that a fraction of all the other ele-

ments will be found in its column. It
was made apparent, however, that the
treaty would stand no chance without
the committee amendments. The sup-
porters of the agreement are not, how-
ever, so sanguine of early action as of a
favorable result when secured. A quite
determined spirit of delay was made
manifest, and when Senator Sherman
expressed the hope that consideration
could be concluded at another sitting,
Senator Teller told him frankly that he
would be disappointed in this respect,
intimating that several more, sessions
would be necessary to complete the con-
sideration of a matter of importance so
great and so far-reachi- in its results.

CoaSrm Iowa Poatataetara.
Washington, Feb. 9. The .following

nominations of Iowa postmasters were
firmed: J. M.. Topper, Colfax; W. J.
Bemmons, Primphar; S. C-- Maynard,
Grand Junction; E. D. Evens, Laporte
City; E. F. Douglass, Dysart. .

Fish Gives HU Views.
Washinqton, Feb. 9. Stuyvesant

Fish, the president of the HUnois Cea-Cr- al

railway, gave his views to the
house committee on Pacific railways oa
the problem of reorganisation f the
w m oracmc raiiroaos, v ir;' f j r

Ueahersers Xaaslaati Ceaarsaed..
WASHntOTON, Feb. 9. The senate

ooanxmed the nomination in executive
session of Isaac H. Iionberger of Mis-
souri to be assistant attorney generaL

FAVOR PAYlWQ SUGAR BOUNTY.
gease Caaaaalttee Decides the Clalaa'af

Sacar PlaaUrs Is Valid.
Washington, Feb. 9. The petitioa of

the sugar planters of the southland wast
for aa appropriation of $1,048,000 to pay
the sugar bounty in full on the crop
which was planted under the McEinley
law and harvested under the Wikonlaw
will be granted by the house committee.
The subcommittee on the sundry bill
held a spatial meeting to consider the
request which hadbeen presented by the
congressmen from TmnisJana, Nebraska
and California and concluded that the
claim was a valid one. The Wilson act
cat off the bounty entirely , but congress
made aa appropriation of something
more than 16,000,000 to pay the bounty
oa the crop which wasia the ground
when the act went into effectand which
it waa said the planters had' pssnted
largely on the strength of this expecta-
tion of bounty. That appropriation was
aot for the fall amount of daties due

divided pro rata among the

The additional appropriation aow pro-
posed is to make up the fall amount of
the bounty due,for that year aad the
committee will gaote the opinion of the
sapremo court ia overruling tha
of Umuatrnllsr Bowler ia

Ti r ' ... . mmnmmmmH lmamfrM- - waa
la effect i ajs Jutract mado by the govern

with the planters. Tlw committee
whether to put the appro--

in the sundry Civil bill ormahe
MU. - .

MaatLahthePreeMeaU -
.'Washinoton, Feb. . By the provi

akms of a bilk offered by Senator Nel
son no foreign telegraph cable may be
landed in the United States without the
oonsent of the president and until he'is
satisfied that the United States is given
equal privileges enjoyed by the govern-me- at

under whose charter the cable is
operated., ...

AaiWalfial lapleacat EahlMUeav
Washington, Feb. 9. The secretary

of agriculture is advised, through the
state department, of a request from the
minister of Austria-Hungar- y to extend
the information, as widely as possible
thataa exhibition of agricultural im-pleae- ntt

will be held at Vienna May 9
to 14, 1897.

laager Xeaalaatloa Passed Over.
Washington, Feb. 9. Monger's

nomination to be United States judge
for the district of Nebraska was passed
over, by the senate.

Senate Will Approve Economy.
Des Moines, Feb. 9. The economy

move of the legislature is assured of
success in the matter of employes of the
assembly. The house bill passed a short
time ago reducing salaries and number
of employes has been recommended for
passage by the senate committee. It
provides for an aggregate economy of
about $70 a day in these departments.

Pater Maker reached."
PiHi.aPKT.FHiA, Feb. 9. Peter Maher,

the heavyweight pugilist, was robbed
aad jewelry to the value of

$1,170 while asleep at his boarding house
in this city.

Mrs. Beeeher Ceaditloa Critical.
Stanford, Conn., Feb. 9. Mrs.

Henry Ward Beecher was attacked with
another sinking spell last night, and
her condition is again critical.

Brothers Drowsed.
Jennings, Feb. 9. Ben Munson, mar-

ried, and Bert, his brother,
were drowned while skating near here.

HOUSEWIFE'S POEM.

For the love of aaercy sake I

Bally Ana baa burned the cake,
Folks are coada from tae town,
Aad the house is upside dowa.
All the sapper will be late
("Tie too bad to make 'em watt
Bat what can a woman do,
Cleaaln hoass aad bakla tea.

Oh. the trials of this laadt
Not a soul to land a hand,
Aad.the parlor carpet, mora,
Bugs across the like, outdoor.
Dost aad dirt ia great profusion.
Scrubbing, rubbing, all coafaaioa.
Guess the company, when they cum,
Will Jest wish they'd staid to hi
fly sround there, Sally Abb.
'Moagst the folks. There cosset a
Aaa you know as well aa me
What a fretUa lot they be.
Never know'd a day like this,
Cleania house is enough bliss.
But when bskin comes in, too,
Mixed with company I tell youl

.Faaa aad kettles, brooms aad chain
Trip ma over unawares;
Cat and dog beneath my fast.
Do aot make my temper sweet.
Belter skelter, here aad there.
Books and kalekkaacks everywhere,
As I toss aad sigh and frown,
gpeetia company from the town.

Hark! The JoltiB wheels I
Of a wagon drawin sear.
Mercy sakeat Why, Sally Ann,
Sorely tis that dreadful man
Oomia here all stark alone!
Ho, it'a father comla home.

N Well, I aeverl They ain't cam.
All this fuss for autbin. Huml

Floraaee Montgomery In Good Housekeeping

'RUSSIAN NEWSPAPERS.

In the Gaarw Country Thar Aw
Jaaiaals With Odd XBases.

Newspapers printed in theBussian
language are not circulated nor read
generally in the United States, aad any
one who has ever made even a cursory
examination of a Bussian newspaper
printed in Bussian characters can see at
a glance why, as far as this country is
concerned, they do not "fill a long felt
want"

In the naming of Bussian newspapers
such journalistic titles as Sun, Oasette,
Press, Observer, Star, Courier, Bulletin,
Advertiser and Eagle do not prevail,
but in place of these more descriptive
titles are used. The humorous newspa-
per of St Petersburg is called The'
Weekly Schut, or, translated, The FooL
The medioal journal of St Petersburg,
published under authority of the war
offioe, is The Bussian Invalid. The off-
icial morning newspaper of Moscow is
The Viedomosti Gorodskoe PolitsU, eth-
erise ThePolioe Gsnette. The Russian
newspaper best known in this country
ia the daily Novoyo Vremya, or The
New. Times, of St Petersburg.

One of the illustrated St Petersburg
weeklies is called The Neva, after tha
river which flows through that capital,
and two weekly newspapers longest

ia the city of Moscow are The
Boudilnik and The Krongoaor, other-
wise The Alarmer and The Horizon.
Far some reason which is not very dear
the word "wiedomosti," meaning
"news," is popular as a newspaper de-

signation in the city of Moscow. There
are four daily newspapers in Moscow
having this title The Bussian News,
Modern News, Moscow News and Old
News. The Old News is maintained for
the republication of articles.from other
newspapers. There are perhsps some
newspapers in the United States worthy
of being called The Old News, but it is
certain that there is no newspaper in
the United States which formally and
vduntarily would assume that title.

The official newspaper of Warsaw ia
the Warsaw Polios Gasette, and the
word "gasette" (gaseta) is as popular
with Warsaw editors as the word
"news" is in Moscow. There are the
Warsaw Polios Gasette, the Warsaw
Polish Gasette, the Warsaw Gasette,
the Warsaw German Gasette and the
Waaaw Gasette Courier. The Gasette
Courier makes a specialty of telegrsphio
information, and is not therefore prop-
erly speaking a gasette courier, whom
title oooMS from the dayiof msilooaches
and newspaper deliveries by men
gars oa horseback. New York Sua.

HEROISM IN MINES.

Uvea to lava Otters.
Never wss there a mining disaster of

say magnitude without several in-

stances of iadividud gallantry in sav-
ing boysdone, says a writer in Chums.
as a oolliery manager said the other
day, "There may be a score of cases of
that kind after a single accident and
nobody be any the wiser. "

"A boy told me once," he proceeded,
"that after aa explosion one of the men
who was with him brought him dong
a considerable distance in the workings.
At last they met the afterdamp. The
lad was so terrified, so anxious to get
eat, that he wanted to rash through
aad make his way to the shaft. If he

he certainly would novo
tha bub wodd aot let

Ho stopped him by force, snd
lad bit and fought liken

Uttto ho stack to him aad held
Um to the ground, so that they

Bow do you think ho
--W

I ' ... -
alum. wsii. taeyaaei-.t- o fee
they were for about ivc

rhen the air had got batter,
the itarted oft aad brought the

oat safely, though ones ha
lv suffeoatsd by the afterdamp.

Nowjthere's a earn that nobody wwald
have haard of probably if the lad hadn't

to have told see about it."
of heroism. -

ia this di--
t.is known, however, I. rs--

oall a story I haard near the bank of the
Hyde pit after the explosion ia 1889.
Ton know that the slightest delay ia
flying for the shaft msymeaa death.
Ia the neighborhood of Boltea some
few years ago one man out of, a party
of outliers stopped behind for a'mianss
or so to look for his sou, a hoy of 14,
who was working dose by. The two
met, but, alas, they perished there to- -'

gather and were found dasped in each
other's. arms. And paternal devotion aa
than manifested has coat many a brave
fellow his life. -

Well, on the occasion referred to a
man named Haslani brought from the
workings, or met as be was scurrying
along to the pit month, a youth about
16, aad throughout the terrible jouraey
he stuck to the lsd with the most heroic
determination. Twice the boy stumbled
snd fell, but the noble collier dragged
him to his feet and urged him to jmsh
oa with all speed. Other mishaps befell
them, yet both, I rejoice to say, gained
the sarface alive and comparatively
well.

The following care may ha tried ia
of severe earache when ordinary

remedies have failed : Get a small qaaa-tity- of

dried arnica flowers and pot
them into two small bags. Put half a
piat of whisky into a small maoepaa
oa the stove, aad when it is heated dip
one of the bags into it aad apply to the
ear of the sufferer. As soon as one bag
begins to cool aad the steam stops eom-ia- g

from it change it for the other bag
which is heating in the whisky.

Mail from New York to Batavia will
be delivered in 41 days from tha data of
mailing.

In the destruction of the Pennsylvsnia
state capitol by fire we have another re-

inforcement of the argument in favor of
substantial fireproof construction in dl
important public buildings. Aside from
the danger to life and limb snd the pos-
sibility of irreparable loss in the burning
of valuable papers and public documents,
the government ought to eet the example
to private citizens in the matter of im-

pressive architecture and first-cla- ss

building. Good publio buildings can
not but encourage the erection of good
private buildings, and in the long run
the gain to the taxpayers snd general
public is much more than the temporary
saving effected by cheap construction.

Omaha Bee.

Weather Report.
Review of the weather near Genoa for

the month of January, 1837.
Mesa temperature of the month 20.W
Mean do same month last jear 28.85
Highest daily temperature onPth 43
Lowest do 2tth and 25th below zero 11

Fair days 7
Cloudy daytf 12

High winds days. 8- -
Rain or snow fell duriag portions of days 5
Inches of rainfall or sacked snow 1.3d
Do same mo. last year. O.eS
Inches of snow during the month 7.00
Do last year 1.90

Parselenes.on the 20th and 28th.
Parhelia on the 23th and 28tb.
The recent severe spell of cold weather,

which in some sections has been reported
as unprecedented, was not so with us,
for which we have cause to be thankful,
even if it took a few more ears of nt

corn to supplement the animal heat.
The valley of the Loup in this section

rarely falls within the storm centers, snd
to this cause, more than anything else,
we owe our comparative immunity from
their maximum violence.

IIIUtmraMltmilMflWlHmUIHIrrfH 1eUkWrs.

MflHIUIIIHHHIUiWinillimHMfMinrlfal
David City Banner: Last Saturday

evening while G. M. Snyder and his son
Otto were loading corn, the former met
with quite a serious accident. Just as
Otto went to throw a shovel fdl of corn
onto the wagon his father stooped to
climb down off the load, and one prong
of the shovel entered one of Mis nostrils,
gashing his nose to the forehead. He
was carried to the house unconscious
and medical dd summoned. He was
able to be around again Monday.

Te Chicago aad the East.
Passengers going east for business, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Bail-wa- y,

via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-
dicate the route to be chosen, snd, by
asking sny principd agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Pad Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line' trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principd eastern cities.

For additiond particulars, time tsbles,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Ceatrert te CaUferala.
Every Thursday afternoon, a tourist

deeping car for Sdt Lake City, San
Francisco snd Los Angeles leaves Omaha
and Lincoln via the Burlington Boute.
It is carpeted; upholstered in rattan;
has spring seats snd backs snd is pro-
vided with curtains, bedding, towels,
soap, etc. An experienced excursion
conductor snd a uniformed Pullman

Krter Coast.
accompany it through to the

While neither as expensively finished
nor as fine to look st as a palace sleeper,
it is just as good to ride in. Second
dam tickets are honored and the price
of a berth, wide enough and big enough
for two, ia only $5.

For a folder giving full jparticdarsj
cdl at the nearest B. A M. B. B. ticket
office. Or, write to J. Francis, Genl
Pass'r Agent, Burlington Boute, Omaha, aaa
Nebr. d0septo25apr MM,
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Now is Ihe Time

TO GET YOUB

MMB MM
FOB THE LON- G-

IIKTEE EfENK.

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates :

Chicago Inter Ocean (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Jour
nal both for one year $ 3 10

Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly)
and Columbus Journal both
one year for. 1 75

Peterson's Magazine and Co-

lumbus Journal one year..... 2 25

Omaha --Weekly Bee and Co-

lumbus Journal one year.... 2 00

Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Journal, one

year for. 2 15

Subscribe Now.

WANTED-FATTHF-
CL MEN OB WOMEN

for rcepoaeible estahUshed
hoaaa ia Mehfashm. Hslarr msl mA
PpeitioB swBMBiBt. KaTsraaei. Eaelose sett.

orae-e-d aBaamsd eaasloae. rae HatUmmi
BtarIaaajaBeeisdav.Caieaao.

NOTICE PROBATE OF WILL.
ffrtin-TTThstrinf--r- Htaashf Wiatwliimti.dsetaaed. Ia the Coaaty Coart of Ftattaeoaaty. Nebraska. The State of Nebraska to
& bad mid Haaaah L.
Wiaterbothaam. liidiaiiii;
iaaeaouee.tBec apoaauaa or awrtttea ia--

to aa taa last wui aadof -- - f. WiBtertmtliaa Snv
auoweace. rt ta oraarea safes

haariaa tha ash da of fuleean a n
before said eoaaty eoart. at the hoar of M

o'clock a. Bk,at which tiase aay persoa iater--
aotiee of thie BrowKdiaa: ia ordered pahteaed

weske saecsesirsly ia Tars Counrsca
W3X!&JBlJ'!39!'i :phubmi eaa o ajesarai cucuiuos IB saideeaaty aad state.

IatsetiasoBy whereof. I have hereaatu eat s
iad aad oaaeial seal atColaBibaa this Sthdsr

J. N. Kjuab .
CoaatyJadae.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS AND
BUILDERS.

BUs will be raeaWadatj taaofacaof thaelerk
Flaato eoaaty. Nehnnha. ap to boob of Feb.

Mth, MM. for tha ereetioa of a beiidiac oatlMCoamtyFanaL Plaasaad iMwifcaliiaWaaa
basses at taaoaseeof Joha Wiawias. A boad

be saioaat of eoatraet ariee will be
f k'ltlll'Mil Wg-- Xhariahtiate tajset aay and all bids.

JonWisao-e-.
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B T RKQDLaJI atasttaa J 14ta.laUV.effA. the gaperrieors oi Platte aaaarv. sate
hoard --Bade aa eatJaaate to defrar she eavaaaaa eC
the eoaat-- f for the earn at year aa fellows:
For pay --seat of the expanses of tha Dis-

trict eeart. g SMS to
For payment of the expenses of saaport

of the boot MttSS
For paya-o-at of oafcers salary. rajaL ete

records, otstiaaory. ariat-iace-te
IS

rar pa-me- at exasasea ia iaaiaity eases- sapaort of AarieaMaral
society

Total aeaeral faad.. ... 2
" brides paroots MU

amsoHSamss swU9BTas
aoorfai.il" aaj lasat of iatsreat and

efariaeiaal oams.OHLm
BpwwCajnCC XL mw DQbbbbbbI.. ....

For iatenet oa Sja,amCotaasbaa two
For Bay-ae- at of iatereat on SM.eM.tt

sTMaattBasBafr amTaWml

For aiyaeat of JuaaaehooV'taftten

Oraad total.
K.FOML.

iaa Coaaaj Clark.

PROBATE NOTICE.
la the nutter of the estate of John B. Mani

aa, deceased.
Notice ia hereby atrea that the

said diceaatd will asset tha athaiBtetrator at
estate, before aae. eeaaty ipdea of Fl
Nebraska, at aay osaee iaCokwbaa.
oa the 18th day of Fehraary. MM, oa tha
aay a- -, ii4.saaoBtaei-aaa- y or Aa
18S7, at 9 o'clock a. am. each day. for tha
poeeot iiiBMianaaiaeireiaiB-ere- c

sax aad auowaaee. nix tillfor creditors to araisat their clajaaa
tor tae atwaiaistrator to

frora the lSth day off rilansn lSST. aad
this aetieeia ordered pabliabed ia Tax Colsbt-bo- s

Jotrairal, for foar coaaaeBtive weeks, arior
tothMthoVurofFebraary.Mt7. .

J.N.KIUAN.
Ja4 CoaatyJadae.

PROBATE NOTICE.
U the raatter of the estate of Adeline Fiaaer.

Q6C0aaflfltaL

Kptioe is hereby given that tha creditors ofsaid deceased will raeet the adatiajetrator of
esid estate, before (Be, coaaty iadae of Ftattacoaaty. Nebraska, at my osba ia Cola-aba- s,

said coaaty, oa the 19th day of Febraary. US7.
oa the 19th day of Kay. lift, aad oa tha Uth
day of Aagast. 1807. at 9 o'clock a. as. each
day. for the porpoeeof pmeaatiig- - their cbusM
forexaaiiaatioa.adiaatBieBt aad aDowaaea. Six
Bwaths are allowed tor unJitsia toaeeaaattaasr
clai-a- s, aad oae year for tha adaj foist rator to
settle said estate, from the Uth day of Fehra-ary. 1897. aad this notice ia ontoit naMUltad ia
The Colu-tbu- b JonaaAi, for foar coaseeatif e
weexs prior xo we lath day or rebraary, USX

J.N.Kjxias.
abaa4 CoaatyJadae.

. C. CASSIN,
PBOFBIKTOB OF THX- -

wsmMBBBaaj anainamaj sObbbbbj bbjbj bj

Fresh and
Salt Jafeat- s-

Game and Fish in Season.

JaxT-Highe- st market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,
COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA

25aprtf

UNDERTAKING !

W Carry Coffins, Casktts mhJ
MstalKc Caskets at as torn

prices as any out.

DO EMBALMING
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN THE COUNTBY.

Dr. INSTITUTE
ros rax TBXAraxT or

Drink Habit .
AIM Tobacco, Moi-n4t4- a

other Narcotic Haotta.

BTTrlTate trsatsseat atraa ifdssirad.

COLUMBUS, - - NEBaUflaTA
laaartf
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Htar laaaraaiia r55c..
Tama BaMmateBaaiAa

W. A. McALuarxB. W.M.CoBraxrss
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